
enable us to calculate the total consumption by copepods at the
same mesoscale resolution as other RACER data. We expect to be
able to estimate-on a seasonal basis and with very high spatial
resolution--what fraction of the total primary production is con-
sumed by copepods, which constitute a significant proportion
of the total macrozooplankton in the region.

This research was supported by National Science Foundation
grant DPP 85-17269 to Mark Huntley and Edward Brinton. We
gratefully acknowledge the efforts of Robin Gartman and Flo-
rence Escritor.
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RACER: Mesoscale variation in the
growth and early development of

Euphausia superba Dana

M.E. HUNTLEY and E. BRINTON

Scripps Institution of Oceanography
La Jolla, California 92093

The coastal zone of the Antarctic Peninsula plays a critical role
in the life of antarctic krill Euphausia superba Dana. Waters sur-
rounding the peninsula are but a small fraction of the bio-
geographical territory of E. superba, yet they are a spawning and
nursery ground of major importance (Marr 1962; Hempel,
Hempel, and Baker 1979; Witek, Koronkiewicz, and Soszka
1980; Ross and Quetin 1982; Brinton and Townsend 1984). What
biological and physical oceanographic processes make this re-
gion so conducive to krill early development? Are there specific
nursery areas in the coastal zone and, if so, where are they? We
sought answers to these questions by addressing the hypoth -
esis that growth rates of E. superba larvae are a function of food
availability, and thus are related to primary productivity and
ocean circulation.

At the Research on Antarctic Coastal System Ecosystem Rates
(RACER) program's fast-grid stations (Huntley et al., Antarctic
Journal, this issue), we collected larval E. superha in bongo net
tows from approximately 40 meters depth to the surface, sorted
them to stage, and analyzed them for gut pigment content
(Huntley et al. in press). A replicate sample from the other side
of the bongo net was preserved for later taxonomic analysis. At
slow-grid stations, we made vertically stratified tows at intervals
of 0-100 meters, 100-200 meters, and at deeper strata when
depth and time permitted; these samples were preserved for
taxonomic analysis. At 24-hour stations, we made tows at least
every 6 hours.

To measure development and growth rates of the larvae, we
conducted molting rate experiments at many stations
throughout the RACER study area, following methods of Brin-
ton, Huntley, and Townsend (1986). Groups of 50 larvae, sorted
to a single stage, were incubated in natural seawater at environ-
mental temperature, then killed and counted at progressively
later times to determine the number which had molted to the
next stage. The slope of the resulting line is development rate.
Growth rate was calculated by combining these data with dry
weight measurements on larvae from the same station.

We observed marked regional differences in the distribution,
abundance, development, and growth of E. superba larvae. On
the basis of these and other biological and physical data the
RACER study area can be divided into three nominal domains: (1)
the northern Gerlache Strait, whose influence extends approx-
imately 30 kilometers north; (2) the Bransfield Strait, bounded
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by the Gerlache to the south and by Smith Island and the South
Shetland Islands to the north; and (3) the Drake Passage, which
includes waters north of the South Shetland chain.

In general, larvae in the northern Gerlache Strait are larger,
and develop and grow faster there than elsewhere in the region.
Figure 1 shows results of molting experiments on the same
stages of larvae in both Gerlache and Bransfield straits. In
Gerlache Strait, Calyptopis 2 larvae require less than 5 days to
develop to Calyptopis 3, whereas in the Bransfield they require
more than 10 days. Similarly, Furcilia 2 require less than 9 days
in the Gerlache and more than 25 days in the Bransfield. Larvae
in the Gerlache are also larger than in the Bransfield; figure 2
shows the weight-frequency distributions of Furcilia 2 larvae
from both regions during February, 1987. The table summarizes
data on regional differences in larval size, stage duration, and
growth rates.

There is a paradox implied by these data. Stage durations of
larvae in the Bransfield were approximately double those in the
Gerlache, yet—in any given 10-day period during a RACER

cruise— the population of E. superba larvae was dominated by
the same developmental stage in both the Bransfield and
Gerlache strait areas. How could this be?

We believe many of the larvae we observed in the Bransfield
Strait could have derived from the northern Gerlache Strait. We
infer this from the following facts. First, the Calyptopis 2 larvae
we observed in the Gerlache in late January developed to Fur-
cilia 4 larvae by mid-March, as predicted from stage durations of
larvae in the Gerlache Strait. Second, if the larvae we observed
in the Bransfield in late January developed there, we would not

Figure 1. Euphausia superba: Development times of (a) Calyptopis 2
in January and (b) Furcilia 2 in larvae in February at a station in the
Bransfield Strait near Deception Island compared to one at the
mouth of the Gerlache Strait. Groups of 50 larvae were placed in
ambient seawater and incubated for varying amounts of time at 1°C.
Time required to develop through an entire larval stage was two to
three times longer in the Bransfield.
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Figure 2. Euphausia superba Furcilia 2 larvae: Relative frequency distributions (percentage) of dry weight (in micrograms) of larvae from the
Gerlache Strait (top) and the Bransfield Strait (bottom) during February, 1987. Furcilia from the Gerlache were heavier (x = 708 micrograms; n =
68) than those from the Bransfield (x 383 micrograms; n = 19).
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Comparison of Euphausia superba from Gerlache and Bransfield straits

Gerlache Strait	 Bransfield Strait

	

Stage	 Stage
Body
	 duration 	 Growth

	
Body	 duration'

	
Growth

Stage	 weighta	 (in days)	 rate	 weighta	 (in days)	 rate'

Calyptopis 1
	

140c
	

30	 n/a	 121
	

30
	 n/a

Calyptopis 2
	

210
	

6
	

11.7
	

181
	 12e	 5.0

Calyptopis 3
	

268
	 5e	 11.6

	
240
	 11 	5.4

Furcilia 1
	

617
	 ioe	 34.9

	
313
	

15
	

4.9
Furcilia 2
	

708
	

12
	

7.6
	

383
	

15
	

4.7
Furcilia 3
	

1277
	 ge	 63.2

	
754
	 28	 13.3

Furcilia 4
	

1536
	

13
	

19.9
	

805
	

20
	

2.6
Furcilia 5
	

1870
	

13
	

25.7	 no data	 no data	 no data

a In micrograms of dry weight.
b Values of stage duration for the Gerlache Strait are from Ikeda (1984) unless otherwise indicated.

In micrograms per day.
d Values of stage duration for the Bransfield Strait are from Witek et al. (1980) unless otherwise indicated.

Values from RACER 1986-1987.

have expected them to reach Furcilia 4 until late April. However,
they were there in mid-March--45 days earlier than anticipated.
Third, in an experiment using Calyptopis 3 larvae from the
Gerlache, stage duration was not affected by food availability
(one group in ambient seawater and a second group in filtered
seawater), but the final weight was (fed larvae were larger than
starved larvae). Finally, we know from the dynamic topography
(Amos, Antarctic Journal, this issue) that a particle entering the
Bransfield from the Gerlache should take approximately 10-20
days to cross the Strait, enough time to molt to the next stage.
This suggests that larvae we observed in the Bransfield did not
develop there. If they had been advected from the northern
Gerlache Strait they would have continued to molt at the same
rate, but would not have grown much due to the poor food
availability in the Bransfield. Their presence in the Bransfield is
consistent with observed rates of calculated geostrophic flow.

A second pulse of Calyptopis larvae appeared in late Febru-
ary in waters north of the South Shetland Islands, where pri-
mary production was low. By this time production of larvae
along the Peninsular coast had slackened greatly. Numbers of
larvae from the two geographically and temporally separated
pulses were similar, but development rates of the offshore lar-
vae were almost tenfold longer.

The hypothesis that many of the larvae in the Bransfield
originate in the Gerlache Strait remains to be tested. If, as we
suspect, the Gerlache Strait is an important source of larvae for
the entire Antarctic Peninsula region, then it deserves close
scrutiny. It may be a primary nursery ground for krill.

This research was supported by National Science Foundation
grant DPP 85-17269 to Mark Huntley and Edward Brinton.
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